FORT POINT OPEN STUDIOS 2019

FRI, OCT 18, 4–7PM (SELECT STUDIOS)
SAT & SUN, OCT 19 & 20, 12–6PM
ARTIST DEMONSTRATIONS & PERFORMANCES

SARA REILY
Workshop utilizing and discussing the materials and process of collage as a form of expressing the experience of trauma. Midway Studios, 3rd floor, Sat. and Sun. 2pm

JOHN REILY
Light performance
Midway Studios, 1st floor, Fri. 8pm

KRISTEN ALEXANDRA
Come take a selfie in front of Kristen’s Wallflowers and tag them on Instagram! #Wallflowers249. 249 A St., 2nd floor, all weekend

JUDITH BELBEN
Fall inspired arts and crafts. All ages welcome! Midway Studios, Art Under the Stairs, Sat. 12–4pm

ALLANA TARANTO
Natural light studio portraits for families. Midway Studios, 6th Floor, Fri. 4–6pm and Sun. 12–4pm

JOHN S DYKES
Acrylic and watercolor painting demos. 249 A St., 5th floor, on and off all weekend

EDUARDO FRIAS
Free yoga class and meditation session
Midway Studios, 2nd floor, on and off all weekend

SYLVIA STAGG-GIULANO
Using your smartphone to create meaningful photos. 249 A St., 3rd floor, Sat. 1pm

LUCERO ART COLLECTIVE
Learn about drawing and painting with homemade natural inks and spontaneous creative process in a supportive and kid-friendly environment. Inspired by the work of Argentinian female artist, Silvina Ibanez, this free workshop will open your senses and invite you to create your own mind landscape through using surrealist techniques. No art experience needed. Just play and curiosity! Midway Studios, 5th floor, Sat. Oct. 19, 2–4pm, Sun. Oct. 20, 2–4pm

CHRISTINA LANZL
Join Christina Lanzl, Fort Point creative and author of the recently released book Richard Bertman: The Sculptures in conversation with Richard Bertman, sculptor and architect. They will delve into the creative synergy between architecture and sculpture in the making and meaning of Richard Bertman’s kinetic objects, wire sculptures and other works. More at urbancultureinstitute.org/blog Sun., Oct. 20 at 4:30pm. Book signing from 5–6pm

LUCERO ART COLLECTIVE
The synergy of sculpture and architecture
Richard Bertman and Christina Lanzl in Dialogue. 300 Summer St., 2nd floor

LISA KNOX: MATCHBOX SHRINE WORKSHOP
Autumn is the perfect time to create a pocket-size shrine inspired by the Mexican Day of the Dead. In this workshop you will create a personal altar to anyone or anything that has special meaning to you. Supplies are included but you’re welcome to bring along a small photo (no bigger than 2 inches), a favorite quote, charm, ribbons, etc. to decorate and personalize your miniature masterpiece. Sun. from 2–3pm, 249 A St., 4th floor

JONATHAN SAHULA
Johnny and Friends play Elevator music. The Midway Studios elevator, on and off all weekend.

MASARY
Sound meditation at Midway Lab Fri. 5–6pm

visible / invisible
Fort Point Theatre Channel and AgX Film Collective present A 16mm film screening program curated by AgX members, Ernesto Livon-Grosman and Susan DeLeo Part of FPTC’s “Senses” series
Midway Studios Performance Lab Sat. Oct. 19 7pm
STUDIO LISTINGS

THE ARTISTS' BUILDING 300 SUMMER ST.
mezzanine level

**The FPAC Gallery, M1
Open Studios Members Show: 40.
Open Studios reception, Thurs., Oct. 17 6–8pm

Artist Group Space, M4

Wendy Shapiro Painting
Beverly Sky Collage and fiber art
Kevin O'Brien Painting and mixed media

2nd floor

*Christina Lanzl Mixed media, painting, public art, and literature

3rd floor

Jeffrey Heyne Photography
*Dorothea Van Camp Printmaking and painting
James Chadwick Painting
*Carolyn Callahan Painting

4th floor

Mario Kon Painting, printmaking, and sculpture
Stephen McMilan Painting
Gustavo Soto-Rosa Photography
*Mark Stock Design, video/film, and performance/installation
Judith Daniels Fiber art and fashion/clothing

5th floor

Dirk Alghrim Photography
*Jennifer Chin Jewelry and metal smithing

6th floor

Lisa Damtoft Painting and mixed media
Bonnie Donahue Photography
Jessica Ferguson Mixed media, photography, and artist books

7th floor

*Jose Santos Painting and drawing
*Christine Vaillancourt Painting and mixed media

BOSTON BUTTON FACTORY 50 MELCHER ST.

*Ari Hauben Mixed media originals, limited edition prints, and more!

FACTORY 63 63 MELCHER STREET, LOWER LEVEL

1st floor

Eileen Riestra Painting and design

Dorothea Van Camp Printmaking and painting
Kristen Alexandra Metalsmithing, jewelry, and flatware
*Lorie Hamermesh Printmaking and mono prints
Philip Manna Mixed media
Mary McCarthy Mixed media and book arts

3rd floor

*Hilary Law Fashion/clothing, and fiber art
Martin Berinstein Photography
Laurie Berinstein Jewelry
*Laura Davidson Mixed media and book arts
*Gabrielle Schaffner Ceramic
Sylvia Stagg-Giuliano Photography

4th floor

Nan Tull Painting, encaustic, and drawing
Bruce Rogovin Painting
Susan Anderson Painting and drawing
Denise Bosco Photography
Don Eyles Photography
*Lisa Knox Painting, drawing, and shrines
Kirk McNeil Photography

5th floor

*Robert Siegelman Mixed media, photography, and drawing
Ruth Fields Drawing
*John S. Dykes Painting and illustration
Dorothy A Hebben Heath Painting and drawing

6th floor

*Domingo Barreres Painting
Domingo Martin-Barreres Painting and mixed media
Rebecca Levis Dwyer Painting and drawing
*Duane Lucia Painting and mixed media
Jim Sheldon Video/film, photography, and interactive art
*George Vasquez Photography
Shirley Veenema Photography

6th floor

*Duane Lucia Painting and mixed media
Jim Sheldon Video/film, photography, and interactive art
*George Vasquez Photography
Shirley Veenema Photography

251 A St. entrance, Ground floor rear (enter from back alley)

*Ian Kennelly Painting, drawing, and mixed media

259 A St. entrance
1st floor, street level

*Steven Muller Drawing, hand altered photographs

2nd floor

*Bonnie Mineo Painting, printmaking, and mixed media
Eli Alperowicz Painting, mixed media, and sculpture

MIDWAY ARTIST STUDIOS 15 CHANNEL CENTER ST.

*The Gallery at Midway Studios, 1st floor Midway Artist Studios Open Studios Group Exhibition, highlighting the wide variety of works created by residents.

Lower Level. Art under the stairs
Judith Belben Painting and photography

2nd floor

*Dawna Davis Fashion/clothing, jewelry, and wire attire/accessories
*Melissa Finelli*  Jewelry  
*Eduardo Frias*  Fashion/clothing, painting, mixed media, and healing arts  
*Lee Graves*  Painting and design  
Peter Harris  Photography  
Helen Lee  Painting  
Andrew Neumann  Video/film, mixed media, and performance art/installation  
*Jonathan Sahula*  Music and video/film  
Montana Wannasaveang  Painting  
Darcy Shultz  Encaustic, painting and drawing  
3rd floor  
*Sarah Anne DiNardo*  Sculpture, mixed media, and found object  
Jacob Higginbottom  Painting  
*Jennifer Lewis*  Painting and drawing  
Sterling Mulbury  Painting  
*Amy Nguyen*  Painting and textiles  
Jay Reed  Photography  
James Russell  Painting, photography, and mixed media  
Tomas Swift  Drawing, painting, and zinez/comix  
*Sampson Wilcox*  Painting, mixed media, and drawing  
Sara Reily  Collage, painting, and encaustic  
John Reily  Mixed media, augmented art, and performance art.  
4th floor  
*Amy Baxter MacDonald*  Painting, mixed media, and animation  
Nikolay Cherny  Painting, mixed media, and drawing  
Danny DeMiller  Painting  
*Karen McFeaters*  Painting  
Brian Sage  Painting, printmaking, and woodworking  
Olga Shmylovich  Mixed media, painting, and installation  
5th floor  
Lucero Art Collective  Painting and mixed media  

Hilary Law  hilarylawdesign.com  
hilary@hilarylawdesign.com  |  249 A St.  

Bonnie Mineo  bonniemineo.com  
bmineo@rcn.com  |  249 A St. #21  

Lenore Teneblatt  lenoretenenblattstudio.com  
tenenblatt@yahoo.com  |  249 A St.  

Ian Kennelley  iankennelly.com  |  251 A St.  
1st floor (rear)  

Anne Callahan  Painting  
Michelle Curran  Photography  
Milan Kohout  Political posters, and performance art  
*Rachel Dolmatch*  Painting  
Dan Goldberg  Painting  
6th floor  
Brian Bishop  Painting  
*Nathan Evans*  Photography and sculpture  
Kippy Goldfarb  Photography and theater  
Jen Mecca  Fiber art and fashion/clothing  
Carol Stoltze  Jewelry  
Stoltze Design  Graphic design including posters, publications, and packaging  
*Allana Taranto*  Photography  
Lara Lou trel  Printmaking and sculpture  

John S. Dykes  JSDykes.com  
john@jsdykes.com  |  249 A St. #59  

Lisa Gilman  Mixed media and photography  

Donna Murphy Levites  Painting and jewelry  
William Buchanan  Painting and drawing  
Nora Charnney Rosenbaum  Painting and mixed media
**GALLERIES**

1. **SOCIETY OF ARTS & CRAFTS**
   110 PIER FOUR BLVD., 2ND FLOOR

   *Presented by Artists’ Group*
   
   Kogei-Kyoto in Kyoto, Japan and the Japan Society of Boston in celebration of the 60th anniversary of Kyoto and Boston’s sister city relationship. Sept. 10–Nov. 10

2. **FPAC ASSEMBLAGE**
   70A SLEEPER ST.

   *FPAC Assemblage Art Space*
   
   Reception for *Then and Now: 40 Years of Art in Fort Point.* Sun., Oct. 20 7:30–9:30pm

3. **BSA SPACE**
   290 CONGRESS ST.

   *Boston Society of Architects, New Visions of Designed Environments*
   
   Features photography that represents new, creative, and diverse perspectives on the built or designed environment. Juried by Meghan Melvin, Christine O’Donnell, and Peter Vanderwarker.

4. **THE GALLERY AT ATLANTIC WHARF**
   290 CONGRESS ST.

   **The Gallery at Atlantic Wharf**
   
   *These Streets* photography show
   Oct. 7–Jan. 10
   Open daily: 7am–10pm

5. **BOSTON CHILDREN’S MUSEUM**
   308 CONGRESS ST.

   *Children’s Museum String Art*
   
   Collaborative family fun at Boston Children’s Museum
   Sun., Oct. 20, 12–3pm

6. **FP3 GALLERY**
   346 CONGRESS ST.

   **COLOR.SURFACE.SPACE**
   
   Lisa Greenfield: Painting, fiber art, and public art

7. **THE FPAC GALLERY**
   300 SUMMER ST.

   mezzanine

   **40: The Open Studios Members Show**
   
   Weekend: Fri. 12–7pm, Sat. and Sun. 12–6pm; Opening reception: Thurs., Oct. 17, 6–8pm.
   300 Summer St.

8. **GALLERY AT 249 A ST.**

   **The Artists of 249 A**
   A cooperative group show for Open Studios.
   Open Studios weekend: Fri. 12–7pm, Sat. and Sun. 12–6pm

9. **REVOLVING MUSEUM**
   MT. WASHINGTON WAY

   **Revolving Museum**
   
   Celebrating its 35th birthday with the Poetry Mobile. Parked on Mt. Washington Way.

10. **THE GALLERY**
    15 CHANNEL CENTER ST.

    **Midway Artist Studios Open Studios Group Exhibition**
    The Gallery at Midway Studios will host a group exhibition of work created by residents. Open Studios weekend: Fri. 12–7pm, Sat. and Sun. 12–6pm

---

**SPONSORS**

**SUSTAINING SPONSORS**
Boston Properties
Flansburgh Architects
Hersha Hospitality
Massachusetts Convention Center Authority
Massachusetts Cultural Council
Massport
South Boston Community Development Foundation

**LEAD SPONSORS**
Boston Cultural Council
Invesco Real Estate and Crosspoint Associates

**SPONSORS**
Barkan Management Company, Inc.
Boston Ballet
Jones Street Investment Partners

**FRIENDS**
AgX Film Collective
Boston Children’s Museum
Friends of Fort Point Channel
East Coast Catalyst
Stantec Architecture
Stoltze Design

**COMMUNITY PARTNERS**
ABC Imaging • ADI Print Solutions
Arts and Business Council of Boston
The Bar Foundation • The Barking Crab
Buca Trattoria • Capital One Café
Cuseum • The Envoy Hotel • Flour Bakery & Cafe • Fort Point Theatre Channel
GE • Hull Lifesaving Museum • Gillette/P&G • MASARY Studios • MASSCreative
MassDevelopment • Mayhew Wine Shop
Merril Lynch • The Muse Legacy Building
Pastoral • WS Development

---

Christine Vailancourt christinevaillancourt.com | chris@christinevaillancourt.com
300 Summer St., #76
PUBLIC ART

Polarity by Zy Baer
In conjunction with the Open Studios weekend, FPAC will be unveiling their Fall 2019 piece: Zy Baer’s Polarity. Polarity makes use of the iconic architecture of Fort Point, putting it somewhere it doesn’t belong (the water) to provoke surprise and discomfort in passers-by. The piece imagines a future in which a building’s foundation has crumbled due to flooding caused by climate change, and the building has succumbed to the rising tides.

Zy Baer is a multidisciplinary artist and musician based in Boston. Her work explores how the physical and the spatial can be used to create a more visceral experience for the public, and more accessibility in the arts. The most distilled manifestation of this is Unvisual, an ongoing series of works with no visual component, many of which can only be experienced through touch. Her work often exists outside of the traditional gallery space, but she’s participated in shows at Mosesian Arts Center, Atlantic Wharf Gallery, Assemblage Arts Space, the Midway Gallery, and the PRC Gallery. Baer studied briefly at the School of the Museum of Fine Arts and Northeastern University before leaving to work in the arts and cut her teeth on large-scale construction projects by building out her studio.

Thank you to our sponsors who make public art possible:

The Edward Ingersol Browne Trust Fund, a private fund administered by the City of Boston, sponsors of Starry Night.

Fund for the Arts, a public art program of the New England Foundation for the Arts, sponsors of Starry Night.

The Fort Point Channel Operations Board with funds from the Chapter 91 Waterways Regulations License #11419 for Russia Wharf, now Atlantic Wharf. The Fort Point Channel Operations Board is made up of representatives from the City of Boston, the Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs, and the Fort Point Channel Abutters Group, who oversee the implementation of public benefits required from private development along the Fort Point Channel, sponsors of Polarity and PYR2014.

With additional thanks to the US Postal Service for ongoing support of FPAC’s Public Art Programs.
FREE PARKING INFORMATION
Channelside Lot, 45 Binford Street

Dan Goldberg dangoldbergart.com | digoldberg007@gmail.com | 617-767-1462